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✊✊✊ 

Dear Friend, 

 

It's hard to know where to start with this month's update – there is so much to report! 

Get comfortable and give yourself a few minutes to take it all in. 

 

While UK parliament has been in total disarray over the past month, Quakers have 

been busy putting their faith into action. First at the Stop the Arms Fair 

demonstrations in London, and then at the Global Climate Strike in towns and 

cities all over Britain. 

 

On the morning of September 3, over 300 Quakers held a meeting for worship on an 

access road to the arms fair venue. The peaceful blockade meant expensive delays 

for weapons manufacturers who profit in trading in instruments of death. Locked-on 

protesters lying down in the road kept police angle-grinders busy while those 

gathered in worship sang songs of solidarity, and pinned cross-stitched messages to 

the hedges and street furniture around them. 

 

Around 600 people attended the afternoon meeting for worship, which maintained 

the disruption of the fair. Kevin Blowe of the Network for Police Monitoring observed 



that 'the police were quick to first threaten and make arrests. Anyone with even the 

most basic knowledge of Quaker principles knows this would inevitably lead to the 

prayers continuing.'  

 

Worshippers and supporters sang a song from the morning, 'Dear 

Friend', continuing in rounds as the police carried or led peaceful protesters away. A 

total of 48 people were arrested, many of them Quakers. 

 

    

 



Much of the strength of the gathering came from the careful preparations that had been 

made by voluntary organisers in the Roots of Resistance network. The night before the 

action, one organiser briefed participants on their legal rights, and asked that 

demonstrators avoid chatting to police in order to show solidarity with people who face 

greater penalties for doing so. They coordinated legal observers and people to meet 

those released from jail, and ensured that the day was welcoming for people of all ages, 

from babes-in-arms and toddlers to Friends in their eighties.  

 

If that wasn't enough (!) they also made this moving short film of the day: 

Watch the Roots of Resistance video here  www.bit.ly/RoRvideo  

On 9 September Daniel Jakopovich, Peace & Disarmament Programme Manager, made 

a speech at a peace vigil outside the arms fair, explaining that 'our Quaker peace 

testimony calls on us to show reverence for life... This marketplace of death, ecological 

devastation and brutality, reinforces the cycle of violence, and it is taking place in the 

shadow of a profound planetary ecological crisis.'  

 

The resistance to the arms fair went on for two weeks, with rolling direct 

actions organised by migrant rights groups, nuclear disarmament groups, climate justice 

groups, and many others. Quakers were a steady presence throughout. Mayor of 

London Sadiq Khan has now doubled down on his promise to expel arms dealers 

from London. 

 

And I haven't even mentioned the climate strike yet! A historic day in the struggle for 

climate justice, where more than 4 million people around the globe – whether they live in 

capital cities, atolls in the South Pacific, the Shetland Isles, or the Antarctic – called on 

governments to take radical action and prevent further climate breakdown. 

 

Across Britain, intergenerational strike demos in town squares and city streets were led 

by children and teenagers. UK Student Climate Network (UKSCN) organisers called for 

a 1.5 degree limit on global temperatures, the limit necessary for hope of survival in 

global south countries. Many Quakers took part and shared pictures of their local 

demonstrations on social media – here are just a few. 

  

http://www.bit.ly/RoRvideo


       

Clockwise from the top: Exeter demonstrations (photo: Ian Martin); a placard from a Friend in Birmingham (photo: Maud Grainger); 

Cambridge city centre demo; Worcester demo; Huddersfield Quakers in Huddersfield town centre. All permissions given. 

Five young adult Quakers were moved to write a message asking Friends to back 

strikers in whatever way they could – now and in the future. You can read their article 

here: www.quaker.org.uk/our-work/our-stories/young-quaker-climate-strikers-call-for-

support-from-friends  

 

Anya Nanning Ramamurthy, a seventeen-year-old Quaker and UKSCN co-organiser, 

worked on the London demonstration. The peaceful demo attracted 100,000 people to 

the streets around the Houses of Parliament. Anya provided First Aid support, and many 

other Quakers lent a hand as legal observers. 35 Britain Yearly Meeting staff joined the 

strike after a placard-making session at Friends House and held a meeting for worship 

outside of the Treasury Offices. The Treasury ultimately holds decision-making power 

over what climate policies are enacted.  

 

After the main march, Westminster Quakers hosted an interfaith reflective space for 

people who had been demonstrating. While helicopters monitoring the protest flew 

overhead, the calm of the meeting house gave Quakers, Muslims, Unitarians, Jews and 

Anglicans a chance to share their prayers for the climate and hopes for the future. 

 

Both Stop the Arms Fair and the Global Climate Strike happened thanks to groups 

coming together into movements, and working faithfully and with integrity towards 

common goals. And – wasn't it beautiful?! 💛 

 

In Friendship, 

 
Suki 
 
P.S View more photos of the climate strike taken by staff and Quakers on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/faithinactionquaker/photos/  
 
Suki Ferguson 
Communications Officer 
Quaker Peace & Social Witness 
sukif@quaker.org.uk |  020 7663 1191 
www.quaker.org.uk/our-work 
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Monday 7–Sunday 19 October 2019, London // everywhere 

Hundreds of Quakers are now 

active in Extinction Rebellion 

and focused on preparing for 

Monday 7 October, when the 

October Rebellion will begin. 

The central London 

plans involve rolling nonviolent 

direct actions over the course 

of two weeks.  

Quakers are invited to help shape the faith community presence in London, where 

Lambeth Bridge will become the Faith Bridge. There will also be an XR Peace area in 

Westminster close to the Thames. 

 

If you would like to be involved in the Faith Bridge, a Friend has set up a Facebook 

event (www.facebook.com/events/364351574488586/) where you can coordinate with 

other Quakers. You can also join the Extinction Rebellion Facebook group (search on 

Facebook) to share plans and ideas for actions in your home area. 

 

If you’re a Quaker involved in XR and would like to share your perspective from the 

October Rebellion, get in touch – we would love to share your story. 

 

Friday 11 October: Peaceful protest and campaigning for change 

Harpenden, Herts. Free event organised by Harpenden Quakers; search Facebook for 

Harpenden Quakers. 

 

Saturday 19 October: Our money – saving the planet? 

Chichester, Sussex. Free event. Organised by Chichester Quakers. Search Facebook 

for ‘our money – saving the planet?’ 

Saturday 2 November: Quaker Activist Gathering 

London. Free. Organised by QPSW, this day-long gathering provides Quakers with 

opportunities to connect, learn from each other, and develop concerns together. Register 

here: www.quaker.org.uk/events/quaker-activist-gathering-2019  

Event coming up? 

email the information to sukif@quaker.org.uk. 

http://www.facebook.com/events/364351574488586/
http://www.quaker.org.uk/events/quaker-activist-gathering-2019
mailto:sukif@quaker.org.uk


 

General elections are a key opportunity to influence future decision-makers. Grace Da 

Costa, Parliamentary Engagement Officer for BYM, offers tips on how to get involved. 

Read the blog post here: www.quaker.org.uk/blog/sharing-quaker-values-how-you-can-

prepare-for-a-general-election  

 

QPSW's new economy and climate justice workshops have been popular – we have 

now run nine of them for meetings in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Somerset, Surrey and 

Cheshire. 

 

Bookings are now full for 2019. If you'd like to arrange for a member of staff to visit your 

meeting in 2020, please contact neweconomy@quaker.org.uk.  

There are five workshops to choose from, and you can read descriptions for them here: 

www.quaker.org.uk/our-work/social-action-training-and-tools. If you would like us to send 

you session plans so you can facilitate a workshop yourself, please email the address 

above. 

 

http://www.quaker.org.uk/blog/sharing-quaker-values-how-you-can-prepare-for-a-general-election
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Through training community organisers, Benard Agona and his colleagues have 

supported 30,000 people in developing conflict resolution and peacebuilding skills in 

communities across Kenya, Rwanda and Burundi. 

 

Quakers in Britain were delighted to welcome Benard to Britain and host a panel 

discussion at Friends House where peace campaigners in the UK were able to learn 

from his experience. QPSW staff also asked him what British activists could do better. 

His reply? 'Celebrate your wins. Ask other countries for help. Learn from others.' 

 

During his visit, Benard has been interviewed by BBC Radio Bristol (go to 1.50hrs, 

42secs), spoken at a Woodbrooke Conciliation conference, and given a talk at 

Huddersfield Quaker Meeting. 

 

John Lynes, a 91-year-old Quaker from Hastings Meeting, 

was arrested alongside nine other Extinction 

Rebellion protesters on 21 September after attempting to 

blockade Dover port. The XR group he belongs to took 

direct action to highlight how climate breakdown will create 

food shortages in the UK. 

 

John has a long history of risking imprisonment in order to 

act in accordance with his faith.  

In 2016 he was arrested for blockading Atomic Weapons Establishment (AWE) at 

Burghfield, Berkshire where nuclear warheads are assembled. In 2011, he was one of a 

group arrested outside Downing St while demonstrating against the war in 

Afghanistan. He has also volunteered as an Ecumenical Accompanier in Hebron, 

Palestine's West Bank. 

 

A filmmaker has made a documentary about John, his activism, his faith, and his family. 

Watch the trailer here (content note: contains footage of a naked bike ride!): 

www.vimeo.com/345469475  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p07lsm46
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p07lsm46
http://www.vimeo.com/345469475


Quakers Sue and Elaine recently began 
volunteering with Hope Projects, a 
Birmingham charity that provides shelter 
to people facing visa issues and 
overturning flawed refusals of asylum. 

 They decided to walk from 
Northamptonshire to Lincolnshire to raise 
money for the charity's clients. 

Elaine says: “Volunteering and the walk is all part of my being a Quaker; my faith is not 
separate to the rest of my life. This is part of seeing God in everyone, and showing 
solidarity."  

Read about Elaine and Sue's fundraising walk for Hope Projects: 
www.quaker.org.uk/our-work/our-stories/fundraising-quakers-walk-112-miles-in-
solidarity-with-refugee-women  

 

 

If you happened to be a new reader and made it this far… 

Sign up to receive the next edition here: bit.ly/FaithInActionNewsletter 

We'll send you the Quaker Faith in Action round-up once a month. The next one 

will be sent in October. News and comment can be found on the Quakers in Britain 

blog: www.quaker.org.uk/blog. 

 

If you would like to send comments or update your contact details, please 

email sukif@quaker.org.uk.  

 

Send us post at Britain Yearly Meeting, Friends House, 173–177 Euston Road, 

London, NW1 2BJ, United Kingdom 
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